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Economic advance 

CNPC Energy outlook 2050

 The world’s population nowadays is 7.3 
billion people and around 1 billion people 
have no excess to electricity

 The population is projected to increase by 
around 30% by 2050

 Much of the growth is expected in Asian and 
African countries

 GDP is projected to increase by around 2 
times by 2050

 Much of the expected growth is provided by 
productivity

 The main GDP growth is projected in China 
and India

 Africa accounts for almost half of the increase 
in the world’s population by 2050, but 
contributes less than 10% of the expected 
increase in GDP

 There is a direct dependence of energy 
consumption and GDP
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Contributions to growth of energy consumption
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Energetics advance 

BP Energy Outlook 2017; CNPC Energy outlook 2050

 Growth in the world economy requires more 
energy

 Energy consumption is expected to grow less 
quickly than in the past

 The main energy consumption growth is expected 
from fast-growing emerging Asian economies 
(China, India)

 Much of the growth is expected in non-carbon 
energetics (around 2 times by 2050)

 The half of energy consumption is in electricity 
and heat sector

 Reduction of coal and growth of gas components 
are expected in the carbon energy

 The growth of nuclear contribution is mentioned 
in different outlooks

 The sustainable development needs diversification 
of energy sources
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Nuclear energetics advance 

 Nuclear Energy has a large resource potential (> 5 billion 
tons of U-nat) and the possibility of its multiple increase in 
the case of implementation of raw uranium and thorium 
isotopes energy potential (the nuclear fuel cycle closure)

 Electricity capacity growth is expected during the next 20 
years, while the contribution to the total energy 
consumption will keep constant

 Nuclear capacity in Europe declines and the main 
contribution to the total growth is from East and South-East 
Asia countries (China and India)

 Electricity generation is the main sector of Nuclear Energy 
implementation (basic generation)

 The long-term development basis is thermal water cooled 
reactors technology

BP Energy Outlook 2017; IAEA PRIS

Reactors number
Electricity capacity, GWe
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Nuclear energetics challenges

 The nuclear energy component of the total 
electricity generation has been decreasing in the 
recent years

 Almost 200 reactors will be shut down by 2040
 The competition with carbon (low feed prices) 

and renewable (technology advances) energy 
increased

 The large-scale accidents formed a negative 
attitude towards nuclear energy and affected the 
cost of NPP (additional safety systems)

 Large nuclear industry companies, such as 
Westinghouse and Areva, faced financial 
problems (competence losses in NPP 
construction, difficulties in realization of 
innovative projects)

 Nuclear energy system development challenges

Enerdata 2016
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System development challenges in Nuclear energetics

 The necessity of long-term planning taking into account the full life cycle of nuclear facilities (the life cycle of NPP 
~ 60 years, long intervals for decommissioning, fuel and radioactive wastes handling, significant time for new 
technologies implementation)

 Competitiveness (high capital costs of nuclear facilities, construction period, large initial investments and financial 
risks)

 The safety improvement efforts for nuclear facilities lead to loss of the competitiveness (additional safety 
systems)

 Natural resources dependence (limited resource of low-price uranium, low effectiveness for uranium energy 
potential usage in thermal reactors)

 Back end handling (SNF storage reduction, radioactive wastes management till final disposal, effective fuel cycle 
management)

 The need of skilled staff and public acceptance
 Non-proliferation policy support and physical protection of fissile materials and nuclear facilities 
 Narrow economic niche in the basic electricity generation

Difficulties in outward investments attraction to Nuclear Energy
Nuclear power needs to be more progressive and it has to accelerate innovation in order to be competitive and 

coexisting with other clean energy sources in the future energy mix
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Coal energetics

 World coal reserves of 500 billion tons provide a long-term 
development opportunity

 Coal is one of the most available energy resources in the 
world (the main energy source for developing countries)

 Less than 15% of coal is traded on the free market (domestic 
usage), because of high transportation additional costs

 India is the largest fast-growing coal consumption market in 
the world

 Worldwide coal demand is projected to decrease, because of 
China limitations of coal usage and new ecological polices 
intended to decrease greenhouse-gas emissions

BP Energy Outlook 2017
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Coal application

 Electricity and heat generation is a basic sector of coal application

Various types of coal, with the share in the world proven 
reserves, and the possible uses

IFP Panorama, 2010; IEA 2009
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Pattern of world primary energy consumption

Oil (33%)

Coal (29%)

Gas (24%)

Renewables (9%)

Nuclear (5%)

Transport (23%)

Industrial (18%)

Chemistry and 
Medicine (12%)

Electricity and Heat 
(47%)

63%
9%

16%
12%

7%
35%
12%
46%

5%
10%
15%
70%

100%

19%
10%
71%

Source Sector

 The main coal implementation is in the heat 
and electricity generation sector

 The existing coal to liquid fuel transformation 
technology is limited by economic aspects

 Nuclear energetics holds 5% of world energy 
consumption (12% of electricity generation)

 The innovative HTGR technologies extend the 
range of nuclear energy application in the 
sector of industrial and transport 
implementation (hydrogen and synthetic fuel 
production)

IEA statistics (2014-2016)

There is a possibility of Nuclear and Coal 
Energetics Synergy to Support the Sustainable 

Development Goals
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Ecology challenges

IEA 450 scenario 

Annual СO2 emission

 There is a correlation between the growth of the 
planet average temperature and the CO2
concentration in the atmosphere 

 Despite of the decrease in carbon energy 
consumption, annual CO2 emission will increase 
and prevent the efforts of temperature stabilization 
for Current and New Policies Scenarios

 Additional efforts and Polices are needed to 
stabilize the temperature (rise of energy 
consumption efficiency, extensional increase of 
renewable and nuclear share in electricity 
generation sector, CO2 capture and storage)

 The main source of CO2 emission is electricity and 
heat generation sector (2/3 of total) including coal 
burning (1/4 of total)

 Major growth of energy consumption  expected in 
emerging states sets the environmental problem to 
the global level

2 oC

2.7 oC

3.3-3.8 oC
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Impact of coal power industry on environment (1)

Impurities Coal Ashes

Be 2.7 10.5
Cd 1.8 9.0
V 24.7 120.4

Cu 11.8 60.0
Zn 28 140.1
Hg 0.15 0.9
Pb 12.8 63.3
As 18.8 94.0
Ni 10.4 50.5

The average contents of impurities, g/t Heavy metals atmosphere emission in Europe, t/year

Heavy metal
Emission in an atmosphere of  

heavy metals

Zn 11100

Ni 4860

Cu 3040

Pb 1930

Cr 1170

Hg 245

Cd 203

The factors of influence of coal power industry on environment are:

- CO, CO2 emission - SO2 emission 

- NOx emission - aches (large volumes should be managed)

- radiotoxicity
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Impact of coal power industry on environment (2)

Technical or ecological parameters Modern Power Plant
Brown coal Power 

Plant
Coal Power Plant

Efficiency, % 47.5 35 36

Efficiency of purification on  SO2, % 90 0 0

Efficiency of purification on NОx , % 80 0 0

Efficiency of ashes catching, % 99,5 96 96

Emission and  wastes:

SO2, g/ KWt·h; 0.65 2.6 3.5

NОx,  g/ KWt·h; 0.61 1.5 3.7

aches, g/ KWt·h. 0.14 1.2 3.3

 Modern coal power plants fueled by pure coal gives small polluting emissions (but the electricity generation cost 
significantly rises) 

 The most cheap and available electricity generation technology is coal power (with low quality coal burning and 
without taking into account ecological pollution)

 The most of coal plants are below ecological standards
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Impact of coal power industry on environment (radiation effect)

Isotope Coal Slim Flying ashes
238U 9–31 56–185 70–370
226Ra 7–25 20–166 85–281
232Th 9–19 59 81–174
40K 26–130 230–962 233–740

Concentrations of radionuclides in coal, slim and flying 
ashes, Bk/kg

 Average world activity of isotopes of 238U, 232Th and 40K 
in coal is rated by values  20 - 40 Bk/kg

 Gas emissions of coal plants have concentrated amount 
of harmful impurities (extended particle surface)

 Now in Russia coal is classified by three categories with 
specific activity:

<123 Bk/kg;
123–1230 Bk/kg;
>1230 Bk/kg (banned for implementation)

Radiation control of dump trucks with coal at Urtuiskoe
Mining Enterprise
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CTL technology (1)

hydrogenationCoal

H2, solvents, catalyst

Liquid fuels

DCL – direct coal liquefaction (technology has yet to be proven at full commercial scale)

ICL – indirect coal liquefaction (commercially proven)

Liquid fuels
(diesel)

Gasification
(syngas: СO+H2)Coal

Steam, O2 Fisher-Tropsch

methanol 
synthesis

product 
work-up

methanol to 
gasoline (MTG)

Liquid fuels
(gasoline)

Coal to liquid fuel conversion can be achieved by removing carbon or by adding hydrogen

60-70% efficiency
(difficulties with refining)

30-40% efficiency
(High quality, pure liquid fuel)
(CO2 emission)

Most of processes need high temperature (350-450 oС) and pressure conditions (20-30 MPa)

depend on the 
coal rank

ashes, impurities

catalyst

IEA clean coal centre, 2009
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CTL technology (2)

 CTL technology has been developing since the beginning of the 20th century. The peak of development and 
industrial production occurred in the 1940s in Germany during WW2. South Africa and China are the world 
leaders in commercial scale CTL production nowadays.

 Russia had a large research program in 70-90th. Pilot-plant was built (10 ton/day) to demonstrate the 
technology implementation for different types of coals. New technological solutions (Mo catalyst) give the 
possibility to use less pressure (6-10 MPa) conditions and decrease the capital costs.

 Gasification method is currently the only economically acceptable industrial method for producing hydrogen, 
necessary for the hydrogenation of coal.

 CTL technologies requires additional energy consumption (derived from coal) for H2 and steam production, 
heating installations, electricity production and others.

 Environmental considerations of CTL industrial implementation:
 increase in coal mining (or underground coal gasification process)
 transportation of liquid fuel (CTL plants are economically proven close to coal mines) 
 DCL plants has difficulties with refining and they are coal rank depended
 DCL plants produces water-based effluents, H2S, NH3, ashes, …
 ICL technology produces large amount of CO2 (that should be captured), water-based effluents, H2S, NH3,

NOx, COS, ashes, …
 The synthetic transport fuels derived from CTL can bring significant benefits in terms of reduced vehicle 

exhaust emissions (NOx, aromatics, sulphur, particulate emissions)
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Non-electrical application of Nuclear Energy (1)

 The document gives outlook for different opportunities for 
cogeneration with Nuclear Energy.

IAEA 2017
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Non-electrical application of Nuclear Energy (2)

NC2I initiative 

 There is high industrial heat demand for 
temperatures in the range of 400-600 oC
(steam generation) and higher then 900 oC
(H2 production)

 Current CTL (coal to liquid) and GTL (gas to 
liquid) technologies for liquid fuel production 
require high temperature and pressure 
conditions

 The promising trend in the reactor 
development is High Temperature Gas Cooled 
Reactors technology (HTGR – Gen-IV)

 HTGR heat application meets the wide range 
of technological use

European industrial heat demand 

HTGR technology task is to provide the access to non-electricity technological implementation for Nuclear 
Energy 
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HTGR technology

 Significant experience is already gained: test reactors and industrial prototypes (U.K., US, Germany, Japan, 
industrial prototype is under construction in China)

 The unique safety properties give the possibility of NPP construction close to customer and use of simplified 
safety system design (safety based on conduction and radioactive heat transfer, core melting excluded, no 
radioactive release outside the nuclear plant)

technology preferences

HTGR

nuclear energetics non-electrical use

 Unique safety properties 
 High fuel burn-up
 Wide range of fuel materials and designs 

(U/Pu, Th/U-233, carbide/oxide, coated 
microparticle fuel in spheres or compacts)

 Options for fast spectrum realization in the 
core

 The outlet coolant temperature is up to 1000 oС
 The industrial implementation in

- steam generation (heating);
- hydrogen production (synthesis gas).

 Modular concept and wide plant power range give 
preferences for industrial implementation

Demonstration in industrial environment is the condition for getting HTGR cogeneration systems to the 
market place
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HTGR technology in Russia (1)

Parameter VGR-50 VG-400 VGM VGM-P GT-MHR MGR-T
Thermal power, MW 136 1060 200 215 600 600

Purpose Electricity 
generation 

and radiation 
modification 
of materials

Generation 
of electricity 
and heat for 
production 
processes

Generation of 
electricity and 

heat for 
production 
processes

Heat 
generation 

for oil 
refinery

Electricity 
generation

Electricity 
and 

hydrogen 
production

Fuel / Enrichment, %
U / 21 U / 6,5 U / 8 U / 8

U / 14, 
Pu / 93

U / 14

Coolant helium helium helium helium helium helium
Helium temperature 
at the core outlet, оС

810 950 950 750 850 950

Status
Detailed 
design, 

1978

Detailed 
design, 

1987

Detailed 
design,

1992

Technical 
proposal,

1996

Preliminary 
design, 

2002

Technical 
proposal,

2004

IAEA  ARIS 2016

 HTGR technology has been under development in Russia since 1970
 Designs were developed, experimental facilities were built, key technologies were developed; proof tests are 

being performed for the fuel, reactor and energy conversion system, equipment and structural materials 
 The proposal of small research HTGR is being developed for Indonesia
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HTGR technology in Russia (2)

 Key technologies developed in the framework of HTGR programs in Russia 
- fuel (coated fuel particles, fuel pebbles)
- metal and composite structural materials
- high-temperature steam generators
- high-temperature heat exchangers
- circulators with helium coolant
- refueling facilities 
- reactivity control systems 
- helium coolant technology 
- cooldown systems
- closed gas-turbine cycle energy conversion system and its components
- methodology of calculations and experiments supporting the designs

Development status: the technology maturity level allows launching activities for implementing HTGR projects in 
Russia within a short time
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HTGR technology in Russia (3) 

Kodochigov HTR-2012

Power source for regional power industry
MHR-GT

Power 
conversion 
systemReactor

Electric power/Heat
850°C

Reactor

Power 
conversion 
system

Heat+Steam

Steam 
generator 

Gas blower

Electric power

Power source for hydrogen production 
(MHR-HTE-High-Temperature Electrolysis of steam)

850°C 850°C

MHR

Heat

Reactor

High-temperature 
intermediate heat 
exchanger

Gas blower

Power source for high/medium potential heat 
supply for process production

MHR- OR

750°C

Oil refinery (OR)

Heat+Steam+CH4

Reactor

High--temperature 
heat exchanger

Gas blower

950°C

Hydrogen

Power source for hydrogen production 
(MHR-SMC-Steam Methane Conversion)

Features of MHR design implementation for petrochemical complex 
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HTGR implementation to CTL technology (1) 

hydrogenationCoal

H2, solvents, catalyst

Liquid fuels

DCL – direct coal liquefaction

ICL – indirect coal liquefaction

Liquid fuels
(diesel)

Gasification
(syngas: СO+H2)Coal

Steam, O2 Fisher-Tropsch

methanol 
synthesis

product 
work-up

methanol to 
gasoline (MTG)

Liquid fuels
(gasoline)

depend on the 
coal rank

ashes, impurities

catalyst

+ Heating of installations and electricity production

HTGR technology can significantly improve CTL technology
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HTGR implementation to CTL technology (2) 

HTGR capacities, GWtth. 1,2 (2 HTGR) 4,8-7,2 (8-12 HTGR)

Liquid fuel production, mln ton/year 0,83 3,33 – 4,99

Coal consumption without NP, 

mln ton/year
2,9 11,6 – 17,4

Coal consumption for processing with NPP, 

mln ton/year
1,45 5,8 – 8,7

uranium emission in the aches, ton/year

–– without NP 18 75 -112

–– with NP 9 37 - 56

Liquid fuel production parameters for HTGR 

 HTGR implementation in the liquid fuel production gives the 2 times reduction of coal consumption, rise the 
efficiency and reduce the negative environmental impact (the most of harmful impurities are captured)

 Liquid fuel can use the existing diesel and gasoline fuel distribution networks and be used in current engines
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Conclusion

 Growth in the world economy requires more energy consumption
 The global energy safety system requires the diversification of energy sources
 The nuclear energy development in the world is limited by its current status in the global energy consumption 

structure (basic electric power production)
 The coal energy development is limited by its negative environmental impact, transportation problems and the 

cost of treating
 The СО2 emission reduction is a global environmental challenge that requires additional decisions in the 

development of nuclear and renewable energy
 Synergy of CTL and HTGR technology gives:

- increase of liquid fuel output;
- decrease of the negative environmental impact;
- cost benefits (should be calculated);
- attraction of additional investors to nuclear and coal industries.

 Synergy of Nuclear and Coal Energetics allows to decrease the negative environmental impact and extend the 
range of industrial application
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